Alterations in diaphragm EMG activity during opiate-induced respiratory depression.
While opiate-induced increases in thoracic muscle tone may contribute to impaired ventilation during opiate anesthesia, the effects of high-dose opiates on diaphragm muscle activity have not been elucidated. The effects of the opiate agonist alfentanil (ALF, 500 micrograms/kg subcutaneously) on diaphragm (DIA) and intercostal (IC) electromyographic (EMG) activity in spontaneously ventilating adult rats were studied. EMG segments corresponding to inspiration and expiration were selected using an impedance plethysmographic respiratory waveform. Total EMG activity over a respiratory cycle was significantly greater in the DIA than in the IC. ALF produced a decrease in inspiratory and an increase in expiratory DIA EMG activity. These changes in diaphragm function following ALF were accompanied by significant respiratory depression. The effects of the alpha-2 agonist dexmedetomidine on ALF-induced changes in diaphragm and intercostal EMG activity were also examined. While dexmedetomidine alone had minimal effects on DIA activity, it significantly attenuated the ALF-induced increase in expiratory DIA EMG. The potential etiology and implications of these opiate-induced changes in diaphragm muscle function are discussed.